
 
Southern EP/MEP Open House 2018 

Activity ASEAN QUIZ 
Hosted by Saard Paderm Wittaya School, Chumporn 

Level Lower Secondary Level (M.1-3) 
Competitors 2 Students/team (accommodations not possible) 

 2 Rounds 
 

Objectives 

 To develop and maintain students’ knowledge about the geological, political, economic, 

educational and cultural backgrounds of Asean countries, and their member states. To 

encourage students to learn about current events and news in Asean and related countries 

 

 
COMPETITION RULES  

Roundone (60 points)  
1) Each team will be given a set of 60 multiple-choice questions on ASEAN.   
2) The test duration is 60 minutes.   
3) The committee will log the time each team spends on the test. So, if they finish the test 
before the time is up, they can hand it in immediately.   
4) Three committees will mark the answer sheets (1 point for 1 item) and double check the 
score each team earns.   
5) The top ten schools will progress to round two. If teams have the same score they will be 
ranked on the time it takes to complete the test. The faster time will be ranked higher. 
 

********** 10 minutes break ************ 

ROUND ONE : Elimination Round, Multiple-Choice   
60 items for 60 points 
ROUND TWO: Listening to questions and writing the answers  
10 items for 40 points  



 
Round Two (40 points)  
1) The committee gives 10 pieces of paper to each team to write their school name.   
2) When each team is ready, the committee will announce the rules of the competition.  
3) There are 10 questions in total. The foreign committee will start question number 1 by 
reading it out loud twice.   
4) After the committee finishes asking the question, each team has 1 minute to write their 
answer on the paper given.    
5) When the committee announces ‘time’s up’, each team must hand in their answer. Question 
2 through 10 will follow the same process.  
6) The correct answer will earn each team 4 points. They do not need to answer in complete 
sentences; however, if they spell the required words wrong or make mistakes with the 
capitalization, the mark will be deducted by 1 point per mistake.   
7) After collecting the 10th answer from every team, the committees will show the correct 
answers of the ten questions on the board. The other 3 committees will mark the answer and 
record it on the score form.  
8) After summarizing the score, the committees will show all of the teams’points in ranking.  
9) The committees’ decision is final.  
10)  SCORING  CRITERIA Please note that the percentage is calculated from the total of 40 
points from round two only.  
   

Gold Medal     80 -100% 
Silver Medal     70 – 79 % 
Bronze Medal   60 – 69% 
Highly commended   50 – 59% 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PREPARATION 
COMMITTEES: 5 members  
ROUND ONE: 

1. One committee for competitor registration       
2. One committee to inform competitors of the rules and to run the competition       
3. Three committees to mark the test papers, summarize, and announce the test          

results.  

ROUND TWO: 
1. One foreign committee to read the questions.       
2. Three committees to mark the answer sheets of each team and finalize the           

competition results.       
3. One committee to control the test time and write the scores on the board.   

THINGS TO PREPARE 
1. A room with enough pairs of tables for the teams joining the competition.      
2. Registration form    
3. Whiteboard and markers  
4. Answer sheets with 60 items with 4 multiple choices.  
5. A set of 10 pieces of paper for 10 schools for Round two  
6. Timing control device  
7. Microphone and speakers (if available) 

Date/ Time 

 Friday, August 24th, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm  

Registration  

8:30 am  
 
 

 

 


